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Dear Friends,

At last spring is in the air and I'm sure that the Winter of '91/'92 will be talked about

for many years to come. The country has rarely looked more beautiful and those of

you who have taken a few tiyulim have no doubt been taken aback by the
magnificent colours, rivers, flowers and just the general beauty. I hope that by the
time you read this it won't be too late to take In a few tours.

While the temperature here dropped to below zero, I popped off to Paris foe four days
to arrange a tour for a group and found myself in the midst of Spring! Once again I

could not help being impressed by Paris as really a beautiful, clean and interesting
city. The gay nite life adds up to guaranteed enjoyment. Paris has definitely
changed its face and the times of the unfriendly French only being able to talk French
are past. Don't forget also that EuroDisney, an easy 30 kms away from the city is
opening on 12th April. There the only language is "enjoyment'.
Another major event in Europe this year is the "Floriada" in Holland. This event,

which only happens once every 10 years Is on for 1992 and comprises of 100 acres
of the most magnificent floral wonderland that the Dutch can supply. Which means it
must be something special. It runs for six months from the middle of April. We will

be happy to help plan your vacation to either of the above major attractions or of
course, to anywhere.

My staff and I will really be happy to assist you with all your travel plans.
Best regards

Terry Kessel

P.S. Maybe you know when S.A.A. will start flying directly to South Africa??? {The
big question!!!)

Reaching out
That special feeling pervades the Land again - Spring. Pesach. Tourists. It Is also the Time of the Days
- Yom Hashoa Yom Ha^aron, Vbm Ha'atzmaut, Yom yemsholayim. Each in turn adds Its own specific

atmosphere: each demands its own form of observance. The hurly burly of life seems momently to
stop.

But time does continue on its way and the old order re-emerges! Election Day is set for June and we
give you a guide to the bewildering complexities of Israeli politics. We also interviewed some
successful younger members of our community and the first article in this serioes appears In this

edition. Small businesses are in the news and we received four separate articles on this subject.
Sony we could not print them all.

Talking of printing, the costs continue to soar as our budget is cut and cut yet again. We offer you a
fair exchange! Your donation towards the Telfed Magazine in return for the possibility of winning a
ticket to South Afilca. Do read our appeal for funds on the inside back cover and please, your
donation will be very welcome.
Cover: 25th Anniversary of Yom Yerushalayim 1992.
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Paul Liptz
Hie election system in Israel has probably
succeeded tn confusing not only the uninitiated,
but even those who are involved and tiy to keep

abreast of the situation. The system is in urgent

need of radical change but that is unlikely to
happen in the immediate future. In the

meantime we will all once again have to suffer a
complex and annoying system in silence.

One way of actualty imderstandlng the dynamics
of the political arena is to adopt a more complex
terminology than the inadequate 'left" and "right"

terms that are frequently used. The political
framework is. in reality, divided into six different
camps and recognizing this picture may help to

THE

elections
LEFT

The unification of the 3 left parties into a
coalition called the Democratic Israel Party
(Meretz) is an important stage in Israel's political
history. Mapam, the Citizens Rights Movement
(Ratz) and Shlnui are all aware of the challenge
involved in this venture.

In the first Knesset in 1949. Mapam received 19
seats to make it the second largest party.
However, since then Mapam has steadily
declined in power. It won onty 8 seats in 1965
and then decided to join the other socialist
parties to form the Labour Alignment. It received

an impressive 56 seats in 1969, the most ever ty

appreciate wiiat really happens in elections.

one party in Israel's history. Mapam broke away
from the Alignment prior to the 1988 elections

THE

when it received 3 seats.

RADICAL

LEFT

The Israeli Arab population has traditionally
divided its vote in several directions and has not

been able to manipulate the political system

effectively. If all the eligble Arab voters voted for

one party, that party would receive between 12
and 14 seats in the Ifriesset which would give the
Arabs a remarkable amount of political power.
In the 1984 elections 51% of Israel's Arabs voted

for the 2 radical parties. 26% went to Labour,
4 . 5 % t o L i k u d a n d 4 % t o t h e N R P. I n t h e

The Citizens Rights Movement (Ratz) first
appeared in the 1973 elections with 3 seats, for
two elections declined to 1 seat and moved up to
3. with 5 in 1988. The party has many
similarities to Mapam and co-operation between
them is natural.

The third component in the Democratic Israeli
Party is Shinui. which was part of the famous (or

infamous) Democratic Movement for Change

which received an impressive 15 seats in the

following elections, in 1988, the 3 radical parties

1977 elections and enabled the Likud to take

received 58%. Labour 18%. Likud 7.2% and the

over from the Labour Party. Shinui differs from
its two partners particularly In economic matters
and would favour a capitalist, laissez faire

NRP 4%.

If this trend continues then the Radical Left will

grow. One may suggest that antagonism to the
Government is growing and frustration over the
slow-moving peace process is increasing. In
addition. Oiere is a clear identification with the

wider Palestinian people. The role of the Islamic
Fundamentalists faction is unclear, but should

be considered as a serious force in the years to
come.

The 6 members of the 3 Arab radical parties
believe that they will also gain if they manage to
bring about an internal unity of the Democratic
Front for Peace and Equality (DFPE). the
Progressive List for Peace and the Arab
Democratic party.
The Radical Left favours the immediate creation

of a Palestinian State alongside Israel and sees
the present peace process as a vital stage in
achieving this goal.

economy, rather than a socialist one which is a

central aspect of Mapam's Ideology.

These three groups received most of their 10

seats in 1988 from the European-American
(Ashkenazi) group and in the case of the CRM

and Shinui. most voters are in the upper socio
economic strata.

^e
Democrati
c Israeliindependence
Party would be
prepared
to accept
Palestinian
under
certain
well defined conditions and on the clear
understanding that such a state would not

enc^ger
Israel
's exi
oniowoul
ipobably onl
y dev
elosptence.
after aHi"te
essi
tintuati
g" per
d. d
Th^e
parti
are concerned
ri^ts
and are
alel s
upset
by the continwi
uitnhghuman
influence
of
the ultra-orthodox in national affairs.

Hiis bloc is hoping to gain some additional Arab

votes and also to pick up some support from
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those Labour people for whom Yitzak Rabin
seems a hardliner.

The Left of Centre
The Labour Party is optimistic about its potential
this election with Yitzhak Rabin's success In the

internal dections. The party still basically relies

largely on the "Allon Plan" which spoke of

further to the right. However, more recent polls
have questioned this thesis and while the actual
pattern of immigrants is unclear, it is likely that
they will spread their votes over a wide number
of parties. (It seems, at this stage that there is
only a limited potential for a specific party such
as Da)

keeping certain territory which was considered to
be of strategic importance, while giving up
control over the majority of^the Palestinians who

The Right of Centre

would live in a Jordanian-P^estinian Federation.
The Labour Alignment's defeat in the 1977

received 14 seats, to fall to 8 in the 1951

elections had a traumatic effect on it and there

General Zionists), received 7 seats in 1949 and

has been considerable criticism of its role as an

then grew to 20 two years later.
The two parties combined for the 1965 elections
and grew from 26 seats to an impressive 48 in

opposition party. In those elections it received
32 seats with 47. 44 and 39 in the following

Over the years Likud had increasingly become

dominated by the Herut faction. In 1949 Herut
elections. The Liberals (originally known as the

t h r e e e l e c t i o n s . We s h o u l d r e m e m b e r t h a t I n

1981. With time, the Liberal faction weakened

1988 it almost succeeded in forming a

and in the past few months it seems {o not only
be totally divided but on the way to disappearing.
Herut has always been known as a party that
favoured a charismatic and dominating
leadership. Jabotinsky and Begin were both

government but failed to persuade certain
factions within the ultra-orthodox camp to join
them.

Itzhak Rabin appears to be more popular among
the wider public than his predecessor Shimon
Peres and Labour is no doubt hopeful of beating
the Ukud in June. Labour optimism is drawn
partly from certain public opinion polls and by
the belief that some Asian-African (Sephardi)

voters have become disillusioned with the Likud.
As a result of Likud's internal elections, some

people may have perceived the defeat of David
Levy's faction as having "ethnic" implications.
Labour is well aware of its need to appeal to the
Asian African commimity, particularly as in 1988

only 35% of its vote came from this section of
society.

Rabin is hopeful that certain national problems
will assist him. The present economic crisis,

increasing unonployment and tensions with the
American Administration may all work in favour

of an opposition party. However, I would suggest
that the ongoing rivalry between Rabin and Peres
has seriously harmed the party in the eyes of
some potential supporters. In addition, it is
unlikely that Labour's relationship with the
ultra-orthodox can be described as having

powerful leaders while Shamir, with a very
different style, has managed to dominate the
country's political life for most of the time since
Begin's resignation in 1983. However, it is
important to note that in the past two elections.
Labour had been pressing hard and in 1988
Likud only had one seat advantage over its
opposition.
It is unclear how the Likud internal elections will

affect its position. One one hand, it presents a

strong list to the public, with a significant
number of dynamic young men in the top
positions and this will give the electorate the
feeling that it is the party of the future. In
addition experienced politicians are also in
abundance. On the other hand, the three tough
stages of the internal elections caused tensions
and som'e potential voters may be scared off by
the political manipulations ("dealim").
While the peace talks are still going on at a slow
pace, Likud is convinced that the Israel public
favours some change in the status of the
Palestinian population. It believes that the

improved over the past few months - an issue of
vital importance when the coalition forming stage

best, or even only, solution is Autonomy which

is reached.

day-to-day life. However, the Likud emphasises

An additional realm of encouragement stems
from the predicted voting patterns of the new
Immigrants from the Commonwealth (ex-Soviets

that this in no way alters Israel's claim over the

Union). Early polls indicated that 6 out of 7 of
these immigrants would vote for the Likud or
4

will increase the local population's control over

actual land.

Likud remains hopeful that the immigrants of
the ex-Soviet Union will reject any party that
was, or is. identified with socialism. Thus,
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Likud's solid capitalist history and phUosophy

may be a definite attraction.
An additional party, or at least part of it, should
be included in the category of Right of Centre the National Religious Party (NRP). The

strongest faction is that led by Minister of

elections. Polls occasionally indicate extensive
support for this approach, but it is doubtful
whether a significant number of voters will
actually vote for them on election day. The
youngest son of Meir Kahane has formed a new
party called Koah (power) which has named the

Education Zvulim Hammer who obtained 57% of

Bible as its political platform!

the votes in the internal party elections.

this Right bloc favours immediate annexation of
the territories and taking a firm hand against

Although some groups within the Hammer
faction are part of the activist Gush Emunim, it
seems that most or them would support a Likud

aity Palestinian involved in the Intifada.

initiated Autonomy Plan.'The other NRP faction,
led by the Minister of Religious Affairs Avner

The

Shaki, who received 42% of the party's votes,

This group consists of 3 parties. Agudat Yisrael

should perhaps be identified with the Right.

was anti-aonist when It was formed in 1912 but

In terms of ethnic support, the NRP receives its

subsequent to the formation of the State

votes almost equally from the European-

cooperated with aonism. It is interesting to note
that while it is perceived as an Ashkenazi party,

Americans and Asian-Afhcans. It has always

been an attractive coalition partner for the two
larger parties, regardless of whether it was a 1012 person party (1949-1977) or on the
subsequent years \rfien it received between 4-6
seats.

Ultra-Orthodox

Parties

(Haredim)

in 1988 it received 57% of its votes from Asian
African voters.

The second Ashkenazi party is Degel Hatorah

which unlike the Hassid-bas^ Agudat Yisrael, is
a party supported by the Mitnagdim. It was
formed prior to the 1988 elections by the famous

The Right

Rav Shach and today is in conflict with those

In the last election the three right-wing parties
Tehiya. Tzomet and Moledet. received a total of 7

sections of Agudat Israel which are tied to the
"Messiah Now" approach.

seats.

Shas is the third component, an Asian-African

This constellation (defined by some as the

(Sephardi) party which has received 4 and 6

Radical Right) essentially arose in 1978 as a

seats in the last two elections. Shas. like the

result of the Camp David Peace Accords and the

other parties, is mainly concerned with religious

consequent relinquishing of Sinai. It was
supported by a number of different factions,
including military hard-liners, religious
fundamentalists and a small group of ex-Labour
people who saw settlement in all parts of the
land of Israel the central goal of the Zionist

issues but it does have a stand on all other

Movement.

Initially the main group was Gush Emunim. an
extra-parliamentary pressure group which was
formed in 1974. With time, however, Tehiya
which became central as a regular political party,
received 5 seats in 1984 and 3 in 1988.

Similar in philosophy is T^met, a break-off from
Techiya which is led by former Chief of Staff
Raphad Eitan and received 2 seats in 1988.
The third party of the Right is Moledet which has
as its election symbol a Tet, standing for
"Transfer". This party has certain similarities
with the Kach pary of the late Meir Kahane

topics as well.

Political pragmatism may bring the ultra-

orthodox world together in spite of deep internal
conflicts. One realm where differences are

evident is the complex issue of retaining or
relinquishing land. For example, one finds leftist
approaches hi Agudat Israel while at the same

time the Habad faction, led by the Brookl5m

based Lubavltcher Rebbe, opposes even
participating in the Peace Talks. In addition,
within Shas there are vastly differing attitudes.
Conclusion.
If 1 were asked to predict the outcome of the

upcoming elections. 1 would find it extremely

difficult, but 1 hope that this article has helped
you, the reader, to make a more informed choice
amid the confrision.

which was banned from standing on the last

Paui L^tzjormerly of Harare, Zimbabwe (s a lecturer in the Department of Middle Eastern and African
History, Tel Aviv UrUversity and is Co-ordinaiior of Israel Studies, Hebrew Union College, Jerusalem
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N e w f r o m Te l f e d
Telfed announces its new annual

Yom Ha'atzmaut

"Sportsman of the Year Award"
The South Afhcan Zionist Federation In Israel has decided to Institute a new annual Yom
Ha'atzmaut awEird to honour the sportsperson of South African origin who has gained

the highest distinction in his/her field of sporting endeavour. The winner will be chosen
by a specially appointed panel and the award will be presented at a prestigious function.
All naUonal sports bodies have already been contacted and Telfed now awaits their
nominations.
M. H. Goldschmidt FOTindatlon
The M.H. Goldschmidt Foundation, since its

Inception in 1987 has done yeoman service for

the needs of South Africans living in Israel. The
one million dollar trust has been used to help
South Africans settle, further their studies and

with the Aliyah Department of th£ SAZF in
Johannesburg will embark on a comprehensive

promotion campaign for this scheme. The
Director of WUJS, CUve Lessem, himself a former

integrate into Israel.

South African, will be sent on a short-term
shlichut to South Africa.

Foundation the Trustees a^eed to expand their

SJLSenior's Club

At the recent Annual General Meeting of this

projects.

Telfed's new project to improve the quality of life
for its senior citizens got off to a good start on
the 8th April when the new steering committee

The Foundation will provide subsidies to enable

held its first social function at Telfed's Amishav

needy South African parents to allow their

complex.

Israel: promote the WUJS Institute in Arad and

Approximately 50 people enjoyed the musical
programme presented by a young Russian
couple, Shimon and Falna, who after 11/2 years

a c t i v i t i e s o f a s s i s t a n c e a n d t h e Tr u s t i s n o w

actively involved in Telfed's Quality of Life

children to attend summer camps throughout
support Telfed's Senior Citizen's project.
See separate advert on page 12 for summer camp
subsidies information.

The WUJS Institute in Arad is a one-year

programme for university graduates which
includes a six month ulpan as well as courses in

Jewish Studies. Over the past few years there
has been a dearth of South African students at

WUJS and attempts are being made to boost the
numbers. The Goldschmidt Foundation had

are well settled in Israel.

Chairperson Stella Capelluto explained the alms
of the new group which intends to expand in
many directions. It is hoped eventually to have a

club house where members will be able to drop
in on a daily basis and feel at home amongst
friends.

C o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s a r e : M u r i e l C h e s l e r. D r. Maurice Freedman, Rifka Resnekov, Attara Rho

nell and Victor Sanua. A self-help committee

agreed to advance a large sum of money for SA

has been formed to organise activities. Anyone
interested in joining this group should phone the

students who wish to participate in this course.
Over the next few months Telfed, in conjunction

Sharon at Telfed Tel. 03-290131.

Chairman Stella Capelluto at 03-293936 or

Blections information meetings.

Telfed together with the AACI, BOS and The Jerusalem Post will be organising in the weeks
preceeding the elections, meetings in English where the various political parties will expand on
their platforms. These meetings will be held in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv, the Sharon area, Haifa and
Beersheba. For details watch TTie Jerusalem Post or phone Mark at Telfed 03-290131.
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Telfed's new projects for Russian olim
Every year the Jewish Agency's Allyah
Department earmarks a budget for various
volunteer and immigrant organisations to assist
In the massive task of the successful klita of the

Russian Immigration.

Based on Telfed's successful operation of similar
projects in recent years, the Jewish Agency has

approved of the following new Telfed inltlatlves:-

Is successsful there are plans to add an extra
shift which will re-traln olim as seamstresses on

the Job.
A tennis project In Yad Ellayahu. similar to
Telfed's project last year with the Israel Tennis
Centre, will be inaugurated wherdoy an attempt
will be made for the Russian youngsters settled
In South Tel Aviv and local youth to receive

A Moadon for both senior citizens and for o(im

tennis coaching, thus ensuring social int^raOon

children which will cater to their social and

through the medium of sport.
Together with the Regional Council of Emek
Hefer, Telfed will establish a games room and a
resource centre In the newly established

cultural needs will be established in Netanya and
will be run by our dedicated and very committed
Netai^ Regional Committee.
Support will be given for a boxing club to be

caravan site. Two caravans have been set aside

established in Hod Hasharon for both Israeli and

for this scheme, the one for the kindergarten age

Russian children.

group and the other for the use of middle and
high school pupils use.
Telfed will continue with their rdntal housing

In co-operation with flie Israel Rugby Federation,
Russian children will be given the opportunity to
become aqualnted with the game and join Israeli
youth squads of players.
In conjunction with one of the sheltered
employment organisation "MA'AS" run by the Tel
Aviv Municipality and the Ministry of Welfare
and Labour, Ihisslan oUm, mainly the over 50's,

will be employed as seamstresses for sewing
medical linen for Israeli hospitals. If this project

information bureau centres in both Tel Aviv and
R l s h o n l e Z l o n . Tw o R u s s i a n o l l m h a v e b e e n

employed for this purpose.

Telfed will maintain a "hands-on" policy both
from the National office in Td Aviv and from the

various regional offices throughout the country.
In the Implementation of these projects.

/from Narda Korakin's report on-

TES - Telfed's Employment Services
During the first quarter of 1992 TES went
international with people other than South
Africans availing themselves of the services
offeredl They hailed from Australia, U.S.A.,
Canada, India, Netherlands, Finland, England,
Brazil and also from Israel. An Increasing
number of WUJS students have been seeking
TES employment counselling and several were
placed In jobs.
During this period four seaetarial job lists and
five general Job lists were compiled and
circulated.

Althou^ there has been a slight increase in the
number of available job openings, the econonty Is
In a slow-down. The Increase In jobs available is
probably due to the Finance Ministry's
regulations restricting the Import of foreign

workers. Employers will only be allowed to
obtain work permits for those persons classified
as being essential to the country. It Is estimated
that at present there are 13,000 foreign workers
In Israd.

New Ucensing exam for olim dentists. On 18th

March the Knesset passed a law whereby olim
dentists Irrespective of their country of origin,
will be obliged to take a written, oral and
practical government exam in order to practice In

Israd. The regulations and content of the exam
will be published soon and the first exam Is
targetted for August 1992. The exam has been

Introduced In order to protect the medical ^stem
against 'second rate dentistry'. South African

dentists should have no difficulty in passing

these exams.

Changed your address?

Please let us know. Tel. Renee 03-290131
1 0

^I^ANGLO SAXON real estate agency
H AV E A F O O T H O L D I N I S R A E L
mortgages

available

FROM:

B A N K T E FA H O T SOLVES ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL PROBLEMS

M.H. Goldschmidt Foundation Subsidies for Summer Camps
Applications are invited from Southern African families throughout Israel who would like
their 8chool-a|e children to attend summer camps in the July/August holidays, and
are in need of financial assistance in order to do so.

Applicants will be required to complete confidential application forms, and subsidies will
be awarded on the b^ls of financial needs of families concerned and not on merit.

In order to receive your application form please call Sharon at Telfed 03-290131.

ENDOWMENTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
The Endowments and Scholarships Committee of the South African Zionist Federation Israel invites applications for bursaries at institutions of higher learning for the
academic year 1992/3.

Application forms-are available from the offices of Telfed and must be submitted not later

thanSlst August 1992.

Each bursaiy application is carefully scrutinised by a competent sub-committee which
meticulously examines all the applicants' circumstances - scholastic career and future
plans, as well as the economic situation of the family and tries to be as helpful as
possible with the limited reserves available.

Application forms MUST be COMPLETE in every detail.
All applications are treated on a confidential basis. Write to Telfed Bursaries P.O.Box
11556 Tel Aviv61U4.

lEL-AVIV, ISRAEL

Apartment For Sale

• #

" S h a k e d " To u r s
"Ttie Travel Experts"

10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya
Hondsome 600sq. ft.
apt, in prime centrai
residentioi area.

Superb Move-in Condition.
Stote-of the-ort

Central /\ir Cond'g/Heating
Low $200,000's.

Phone: 03-5711508

♦ Senior citizens fares to U.S.A and
Canada from $859 return.

♦ London 6-night package including
flights, from $655 per person.
♦ Join our Supporters Tour to World
Bowls in Worthing. 13th August 24th August. Special deal includes

f iig ht/ticket/hotels/transfers.
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff

Tel: 053-622286, 612849

Regional News
Thanks

Thanks to the Chnirmen, David Kaplan and Louis
Chesed and their conunittees of Kjar Sava and

Netanya who have undertaken the enormous task
oj hand delivering Teljed magazines in iheir

areas. Their ejforts are very much appreciated

and help ease our Jinancial problems. Anyone

else prepared to hand deliver? Tel 03-290131 and
leave a message for Fanny.
N e t a n v a .

Hie Annual General Meeting of Netanya reflected
a year of immense activity, both in the help given
to the klita of Russian olim and in the social and

Chairman David Kaplan and project Initiator of Keren
Gamre Dr. Lennie Stein recently visited Gamre at the

Meir Hospital and presented him with a radio tape.
Picture shows Dr. Lennie Stein and Gamre who is

wearing the speciai glasses also purchased by Keren

cultural activities of this committee.

Gamre.

Speakers at the AGM were the Chairman of

recipe book to raise additional money for Kfar

Chairman of the SAZF in South Africa and now

Keren Gamre (Ethiopian). They hope that

o f K o c h a v Ya l r.

"Coeksusters" will be available for sale before

The following cominittee was elected:-

Rosh Hashana.

Telfed Nick Alhadeff and Solly Sacks, former

Chairman: Louis Chesed.

Sava's two funds - Keren Esra (Russian) and

"Coeksusters" are looking for sponsors and

should anyone be interested in helping would

Vice Chairman: Issie Lotz

Secretary: Joe Hanson.
Klita Committee: Dot Isakowltz

Cultural: Harold Latlnsl^
Social: Hannah Gel! and Issle Lotz

Newsletter: Orkle Chesed and Fay Drus
Tiyullm: Louis Chesed.

Catering; Shiela Latlnsky and Meg Stoch.
Shop: Jack Reisner.
Netanya Annual Eilat Tour

The annual Eilat tour takes place from 25-29

October both days inclusive. Further details at a
later date.

they please contact Elaine Davidson at 052972073 or Hilary Kaplan at 052-972404 before
the end of May.
Concert for Voluntary Organisations.

About 750 people attended a concert In April at
the Mercaz Sapir for all the voluntary
organisaUons in Kfar Sava. There are over 50

such organisations of which 25 (Including

Telfeds' Committee) are active In Klita activities.
Hie South Africans were well represented at the
concert which was addressed by Mayor Yitchak
Wald, Chairman of the Volunteers Association

Eltan Baron and Sochnut representative

Kfar Sava

Jonathan Davis.

Purim party for the
h children. As part of

^K
afrSavahd
ela

1^ the
Committee's
Involvemennt in
kllta acUvities they
Invited the area's

Kfar Sava Mayor. Yitcbak Waid. gmgle Russian
ond Telfed Regional Chairman
DoMKaplan.

attended party was entertained by a puppetshow, fancy-dress competition and a sing-a-long.
Hie Mayor of Kfar Sava, Yitchak Wald, addressed
the gathering and brought greetings from the

Ra'anana Widows Group

Hie Ra'anana group of South African widows is

co-ordinated by Sarah Plehn who founded the

group about three years ago at the request of

Telfed. Hiis project which meets monthly plays
a vital role in offering fhendship and consolation
to its members who now also come from
England. Russia and India.

In April a special surprise party to honour the
90th birthdays of Becky Benjamin and Esta
Azouz was held. An accident unfortunately
prevented Esta from attending. She recently
donated a new Trampiada for soldiers, in

Municipality.

memory of her pilot son who was killed during

"Coeksusters"

the London Blitz.

A sub-committee under the Chairmanship of

Good wishes for both these gracious ladies came

Elaine Davidson will be bringing out a non-profit

from Ra'anana Mayor Bielski.

Cazo

Bxtzacts from Haivyn Hatchoels's report.
Cazo Israel Cominlttee is happy to advise that

Boris Kass has been appointed the Honorary life
President of C.A.Z.O. Eric Brod has been
appointed the Honoraiy life Vice-President. Both

Boris and EJric can look back to many years of

devoted Zionist w)rk In Zimbabwe before making

news

Rhodeslan/ZImbabwean who has not received

our circulars to contact us. Also, anyone "out
there" who would like to help with news and
su^estlons or join in our efiForts. Please keep in
touch.
Cazo Bowls social

The Cazo Bowls Social held In March attracted

aliya.

some 90 ex-Rhodeslans and ex-Zlmbabweans to

An appeal has been made for books on Judalca

the Ra'anana Bowling Club. The afternoon

and educational material' for the Sharon School

In Harare. This has been followed up by our

created not only a pleasant afternoon of Fun
Bowls but also brought together many friends

committee and we await further informaUon.

who has not seen each other for some time.

Aiqrone wishing to assist should contact Marvyn

Winning team was that of Yvonne Kay. Lionel
Samuelson, Gerald Fisher and Rlva Klevansty.

at 052-957538.

k A suggestion has been made to establish a "pen
pal" programme connecting children of the

The runner-up teams were those of Braz
Menashe and Gaby Halmowltz.

Sharon and Carmel Schools with our ollms'

The function ended with an Informal sundowner

primary school children. Should the response be
positive we would be happy to initiate such a

and snacks and speeches and thanks to Braz

project. What about It?

who had contributed to the success of the whole
competition.

We appeal once again to any ex-

Menashe, Jack Trappier and Bertie Friedlander

The Bucharim Project
The lUA of South Africa officially ended
Its thirteen years' Involvement with the
Bucharim Belt Israel quarter in North

Jerusalem. This project has provided

this underprlveleg^ area with amongst
other amenities, a retirement home, and

within the Amal complex a modern

dental clinic, a school for jewellers, a
secretarial college, a daycare centre for

orthodox children and a workshop for Mendal Kaplan, Chairman of the Jewish Agency presents Mayor
Kuzari ethnic embroldeiy. Teddy Kollek with a painting of the Bucharim Quarter

Julius Robinson Memorial Fund

A number of scholarships are available from the above Fund for Zimbabwean (Rhodesian) Jewish students
who wish to pursue a course of studies at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

LThe above scholarships are available to Zimbabwean Jewish students who are either living in Zimbabwe, or
olim from Zimbabwe, as well as to children bom in Israel to ex Zimbabweans (Rhodesians) - at least one
parent.

2. Applicants must submit details of proposed course of studies to be followed, accompanied by proof of
acceptance by the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. All students are eligible whether in the Mechina Course
or studying for Bachelor degrees, Masters or [)octorates.

3. Applicants must state whether parents are living in Israel or abroad and whether they are in receipt of any
odier scholarships or grants, including grants from Minhal Hastudentim.
4. Application forms are available at Telfed, Clal House, 5 Druyanov Street, Tel Aviv or phone Susan at 03290131.

Completed forms must be relumed to the Cazo Israel Committee do Telfed Office P.O.Box 11556,61114 Tel
Aviv by no later than 31st July 1992.
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Beth.

Protea

South Africans wishing to acquire rights to an apartment In Beth Protea through the transfer of free
(not blocked) Rands from South Africa should contact Beth Protea's office. For further details - Tel.
052-585496. Fax 052-575377.

Progress report: By the 30th April 1992, Beth Protea had allocated 85 out of its total 110 apartments

and disbursed $4,000,000 in subsidies to South AfHcans who require financial assistance. Beth

Protea's building progress is on schedule and on the 1st July 1992 wil open its doors to welcome its
first residents.

A MEMBER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZORICH

sset Management Services

Rothschild Bank AG

Consult:ini m IsrncI:

Zollikerstrasse I8i

Joe! L. Kaiz

CH 8034 Zurich / Swiizeriand

Telephone (01) 384 711!
Telefax (01) 55 17 96

P.O.Box 3167/ Herzlia B 46104
Telephone (052) 505 102
Telefax (052) 505 104

Only persons lesolly entitled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Potah Holders)
m G E N E VA • F R A N K F U R T • G U E R N S E Y T E L - AV I V H O N G K O N G S I N C A P C R E B I
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Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House BroKers
Free estimates all over Israel
All Risks Insurance

On tlie stiores of Lake Kinneret in

treats you to a comoined health,
sun and fun vacation.

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
OFFICES:

Whatever your tastes, we have it all:
* Modern air-conditioned rooms

Te l A v i v 2 K a u f m a n S t . 1 0 t h fl o o r
Phones:

FOR HEALTH, SUN & FUN
ttie Galilee, this superior 4-star hotel

HEAD OFFICE
Haifa RO Box 697
Israel 31006
BRANCH

Come to the
GANEIHAMAT HOTEL TIBERIAS

03-662206

Evenings: 03-483032
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259

Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
Established since 1944

with seaview balconies, colour
TV - and video.

* A private beach with w^ter-sports
and fishing.
* Te n n i s c o u r t s

* Discotheque/ nightclub and
* piano
Adult bar.
and children's entertainment

* European-style restaurants
with a wide choice of meat and

Your motor car deserves

Only the best.
As from 1 st May 1992
Yo u c a n c o n t a c t m e .

dairy dishes, weight watcher's
and snecial diet menus.

* And for a touch of tranquillity...
terraces overlooking the lake,
lawns and gardens.

Within walking distance:

The Tiberias Hot Springs
International Spa.

Offering a wide range of spa
facilities, including large outdoor
and indoor mineral water

swimming pools.
BRIAN

GALGUT

For further details and

reservations please call
03 5402588

Tel. 06-792890 Fax 06-724443.

(Or your travel agent)

General repairs, 10,000
services, yearly tests, tyres
batteries etc.

Free advice at any time.
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G A N E I H A M AT
HOTEL
TIBERIAS
Subsidiary of Africa - Israel Inveslment group
belonging lo Leuml Bank of Israel

In this 25th year of the re-un\fication of Jerusalem

C e l e b r a t e Y b m Ye r u s h c d y i m
Sybil Shi^iro
Yom Yenishalaylm Is celebrated at the end of

From the City of David look across the Kidron

May. Hopefully the balmy spring weather then

Valley to the slope of Silwan. Between and

will entice you and your family to visit our

beneath the houses can be seen the mouths of

beautiful Capital. A lifetime spent In Jerusalem

burial caves of rich and important familes, hewn

may not be long enough in which to see all there
is, but in your brief trip, perhaps you, too, will

in the virgin rock during the period of the Kings

want to see some of our heritage which

destroyed during the Roman-Byzantine era when

archaeology has recently uncovered for us.

the caves were occupied by priests who carved
crosses and Greek inscriptions on the walls.

When one remembers that Jerusalem has been

Inhabited for 5,000 years and that King David
captured it from the Jebusites 3,000 years ago, it
can be appreciated that there are many exciting
sites to see. Constant wars and the ravages of
time have each wrought their own havoc on
these ancient ruins so whatever you may see
needs to be restored and rebuilt in your
imagination.
Throughout Jerusalem's history each occupier
has destroyed or rebuilt for his own purposes so
remains of the 1st and 2nd Temples periods are

mingled with those of the Hasmoneam, Herodlan,
Roman, Byzantine, Muslim, Crusader and
Ottoman perods in an almost inextricable

jumble. When one realises that the busy life of a

modem city must be relatively undisturbed by
excavations, some of the difficulties of

exacavation begin to be appreciated.
As a rule most objects found in excavations are
removed for exhibition in a museum with only

of Judah. Most of the burial structures were

Further north along the Kidron Valley are the
better known tombs of Zechariah, of the sons of

Hezlr, Yad Avshalom and the tomb of^
Jehosophat.

W

Inside the Dung Gate, to the right, are the
e x t e n s i v e W E S T E R N WA L L E X C AVAT I O N S .

Here are 25 layers of settlement from the time of
King Solomon (lOth Century BCE) to the time of
Sultan Suleiman (16th Century CE). Exploration
of this interesting area could occupy all of a
special visit.
The Jewish Quarter, inhabited from the 1st

Temple Period, deserves at least one h'yul to Itself
and the area Is easily reached by public
transport or by parking your car outside the
Zlon Gate or at the parking lot inside the Jewish
Quarter Itself. (Enter through the Jaffa Gate and
skirt the Armenian Quarter to reach the parking
lot.)

Take only an organised tour to the CITY OF

You could perhaps go first to the Cardo, the
main street of Roman-Byzantine Jerusalem,
depicted on the famous 6th Century Madeba
Map. A ten minute audio-visual programme
describes its history. Then visit the Israelite

DAVID - the finger of land sloping southwards

Tower, probably attacked by Nebuchadnezzar ^

from the Temple Mount. Here you will see the
Area G. - the signs explain each structure.
Warrens Shaft - the City's water conduit dug
during the First Temple period so that water

who captured Jerusalem in 586 BCE and then ^
withstand the army of Sennacherib, King of
Assyria in the 8th Century BCE. You are now

could be drawn up from the Gihon Spring from

not far form the Burnt House, where an audio

within the City walls, and Hezekiah's Tunnel
running from the Gihon Spring to the Pool of
Silwan. This famous and exciting tunnel was
hewn during King Hezekiah's reign in
preparation for withstanding the Assyrian siege
in 701 BCE, by two teams of workmen starting at
opposite ends and working towards each other,
During the Second Temple period water was
drawn from the pool for the joyous Feast of

visual presentation explains the Second Temple

foundations, walls and pillars left on the site.
This preserves the objects for future generations
- even mosaics have been known to be stolen!

Water on the eve of Sukkot.

King Hezekiah's Broad Wall built even earlier to

period building burnt by the Roman legions a
month after the destruction of the Temple in 70
CE.

On your way back to Batei Mahseh Square you
can visit the Herodian Residential Quarter,

entering through the basement of the Yeshlvat
Hakotel and also the Nea Church, built by
Emperor Justinian in the 6th Century CE and
destroyed not long after when the Persians

o''7e'n»

M Jerusalem Day Jubilee Tour

Come and celebrate with us on Wednesday 27th May 1992 this unique occasioa The day
includes:

Reception at City Hall. Meeting with Mr Amos Mar Haim, Deputy Mayor and Mr. Zvl Rosen.
City Council member - Aliyah and Klitah portfolio.
Refreshments

Special gm^tntir of Jewish Quarter Including The Herodian Mansion
Picnic lunclf=2tt^e Haas Promenade

Guided Tou^ef^e Citadel Museum

Price NlS.5(ni^ ppxson (includes transport anc^ntrance-fegs)''
Jerusalem
r&Idents
'—'
rI * f■
^
Bring your owirpicnic 1

ble at cafelieria.

limes ofD^aHure

Haifa 7.30am: Wetanya

and Sharon area 8.30am.

Jerusalemites meet at C

10am

Leaving from-Jerusalem
Registration. Haifa Asi

iprox.

290131

•

:

I

;

5.30pm.

^

^

..

641058) Tel Netdnyr^'S^haron area -(^ol OS

Jerusalem Beulah 02-630801 02-618135.

Final date Q£.registratlQM(^. 20th May.
02-2407^ (0

CHEN ELECTRONICS
Tel. 03-883349 Uboratoiy 08-463176
Solomon Yochai and Itzhak Nachshol Tel. 04-306666 02-294666. Beeper 03-5206666 # 54036.

Alarms, Smoke detectors

We take care of aU your security needs.
* Computerised burglar alarm systems with the newest electronic devices
One press of the button and help is available.
* Connection to central guard services.
* All kinds of communication systems - intercom, C.C.T, home telephones centre.
* Telephone, T.V. and video repairs.
We do it aii and we are the Best!
Call now for free advice and estimates.
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conquered Jerusalem. In the Square notice the
giant monumental column which might have

one inscribed with the most ancient Biblical text

to be so far found - the priestly blessing written

stood orl^ally on the Temple Moimt. See how
many of your party, standing with their arms

in ancient Hebrew script.

outstretched are needed to encircle it.

visiting them it would be wise to contact the

Some time in the future the fascinating
excavations below and along the Western Wall
should also be open to the public. This exciting

Not all these sites are always open so before
Government Tourist Information offflce at 24
King George Street Tel. 02-241281 and at the

Jaffa Gate Tel. 02-282295/6 to check opening

area has been explored to bedrock 40 feet below

times. A fee is payable at some sites.

the present plaza.
Perhaps you could spend another visit at the
Citadel alongside the Jaffa Gate. With its 3.000

Perhaps this brief list will whet your appetite and
succeeding visits will strengthen your interest in

year old history, its excellent new museum and

the breathtaking views from its towers, this is
one of the most visited sites in the City. The socalled Tower of David, the symbol of Jerusalem,
is actually the minaret of the Citadel's 17th
Century mosque.

Still awaiting you is Herod's Tomb, a Second
Temple period family tomb, between the
Monteflorl Windmill and the King David Hotel,
and on Ketef Hinom. the slope of the hill below
St. Andrews Church there are more burial caves,

with their burial ledges and head-rests used from
the First Temple period onwards. Here were
found the silver plaques, rolled into tiny scrolls.

n»wvnn mnab pja
itaiva ^Niw»a
THE INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF
ISRAEL LIMITED
ESTABLISHED IN 1957 BY THE STATE
OF ISRAEL

TO PROMOTE INDUSTRIAL
D E V E L O P M E N T.

OFFERS ATTRACnVE RATES ON
FOREIGN
CURRENCY DEPOSITS.
F O R F U R T H E R D E TA I L S A N D
I N F O R M AT I O N T E L E P H O N E
03-430636
HEAD OFFICE: "ASIA HOUSE"

2, DAFNA STREET, TEL-AVIV

our ancient history in our ancient capital.
Jerusalem the Invisible
Sddy Harris

Come, share with me my one addiction
And let us go up again to Old Jerusalem.

Atop the Mount of olives in David's steps
Let us rest a while

Take in the vista of Isaiah's "Faithful City".
Before us in cineramic silhouette

The embracing Turkish wall.
In golden glow, The Dome
Mohammed's equestrian rock podium.
The church spires: variegated needle-shafts

Multi-puncturing the convoluted horizon.
My Jerusalem, - Jewish Jerusalem, - unseen.

Come, then, let us meader through the alleyways
Seek out the scant remains.

Here the Western Wall

Lonely relic in miniscule massiveness
Lifebelt to Jewish memories.

There, the Hurva:

Soaring over the nostalgic remnants
An artifacted slivered arch

Lending magnitude to the interloper's sacrilege.
And everywhere

Part uncovered by the archaeologist's spade
Droplet traces of an enduring presence
Embedded deep within her earthly bowels

Deep within my Jevwsh yearnings Jerusalem the invisible.

Come let us retrace our steps
In the time-laden air

Catch the faint-audible echo
Of Isaiah's solaces:

Comfort, comfort my people
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem.

Recently the Memorial day of the Holocaust and Resistance was marked -

The journeys of a Latvian Jew
Extracts from an article by Wulf Adler
Recently I visited the town of Llban where I spent
my youth. In the 1920's boatloads of immigrants
used to arrive in South Africa from Lithuania, and

Latvia. It was during this time that I Joined my
father who had arrived in South Africa a few

years earlier.

Althou^ we were bom in liban, I remember my
parents telling me that during the Czarist regime
Jews were restricted from living there and were
concentrated in Lithuania, but many managed to

settle in Liban by bribing the authorities. After
World War 1 when Latvia became independent

there were many new arrivals. Liban became a
progressive, modern town with economic
prospects and opportunites for children to get a
good education. Then the situation changed
with the growth of anti-Semitism. The Zionist
idea became popular and many youngsters left
for Israel to help in rebuilding our Homeland and
so escaped the eventual terrible fate that awaited
allJew^.

I remember well the first years In South Africa,
not knowing the language and having to get used
to the strange ways and customs. How difficult
it was. But eventually South Africa offered a
good life and we lived there for many years before
we made the happy choice to come and settle in
Israel.

The opportunity to visit Liban came recently

when a group of 20 Latvian born Israelis
organised a tour to visit Latvia. We first spent a
week in Riga, the capital, which is a beautiful
city with the richly adorned stately old buildings
and very well kept parks with fountains and
statues.

Our first duty calls were to pay our respects to
the Jews who were slaughtered by the Nazis who,
after a week of heavy fighting had captured Liban
i n J u n e 1 9 4 1 . T h e i r fi r s t a c t s w e r e t o s h o o t
thousands of Jews and to take the able-bodied

to labour camps. We were taken to the place
that used to be a huge Nazi slave labour camp
where the Jews were terrorised and worked to

their deaths. We saw where the Nazis

POPE-^

established the Ghetto where the Jews from

many parts of Europe where assembled. In 1943
it was liquidated when 19.000 Jeu« were taken
to nearby Shredan and slaughtered. In Shredan

we paid our respects in silent prayer, thinking of

POPE

INSURANCE

A G E N C Y

all the people we had once Imown. There the
earth is drenched with their blood. But we had

our national flag with us and the knowledge that
now we have our own country and that we can
defend ourselves. We also went to the

For all your Insurance Requirements
Car and house policies in English
Business and life insurance

Long-term Nursing Care Insurance
We are available at all

times for your enquiries
and service clients country-wide
Call us at 053-624824

5 Stampfer Street, Netanya
Giron Center 3rd Roor room 308 Ra'anana
Te l . 0 5 2 - 9 1 3 3 9 2 . 0 5 2 - 9 1 3 0 5 7
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"Rumbala" where 50.000 Jews, slaughtered by
the Germans, found their last resting place,

^en we were there it started drizzling and it
was as if the heavens were crying.

Now there are huge statues there, symbolising
the Jews' suffering, their resistance and the final
defeat of the evil forces. In the Jewish cemetery
there is a memorial stone in honour of a Latvian
who worked as a truck-driver for the Nazis. He

used to come to the camp to fetch labourers
whom he helped to escape and he is credited

with having saved fifty Jews.
1 also managed to spend a day in the small
Lithuanian town of Zarasai where my wife was
bom and where she spent her youth before she
came to South Africa. On the day 1 visited

Zarasal a memorial service was held to mark the

50th year since all the Jews were assembled
together, with those from the surrounding small
towns, and driven 16 kms away, deep into the
forest where all 8.000 were shot and buried in a

long farrow. A big memorial stone is erected

there and the memorial service was attended by
many Lithuanians in their national costumes
with their priests singing hymns. Speeches were
made expressing sorrow for the once vibrant
Jewish community which was wiped out in such
a t e r r i b l e m a n n e r.

KARAOKE

SAM

L AT E S T C R A Z E F R O M U . K . S I N G A L O N G T O
KARAOKE SAM. HIRE ALL KARAOKE EQUIPMENT.
IDEAL FOR FUNCTIONS. CORPORATE & PRIVATE

PARTIES. MAKE YOUR FUNCTION 'JUMP'.
REMEMBER "ANYONE CAN BE A STAR FOR JUST 15
SECONDS" OVER 100 UNIVERSAL HITS RANGING
FROM SINATRA NEW YORK NEW YORK, BEATLES,
ELVIS AND MADONNA. CHILDRENS KARAOKE FOR
CHILDRENS PARTY AVAILABLE ALL KIDS FAVOURITE
SONGS. CAa 03 642 2479 KARAOKE SAM HIRE.

We attended an elaborate banquet where most of
the four hundred Jew now living in Liban were
also present. Most of them came to settle there
from the former Russia. 1 did not meet anybody

of my age but some younger people there had
attended the same school that I had and had

H.L PAINTING LTD
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors

belonged to the same organisations and we knew
the same people. The next day we were at an
ofHclal reception given 1^ the mayor of Liban. In
his welcome he invited us to visit again and to
act as ambassadors and encourage others to

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

visit.

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT ' CLEAN
H Y LT O N S H E R
03-320194

My strangest emotional experience was when I
stood at the comer of the small street where we

used to live. It has not changed at all. Our
wooden house that was old then, is still exactly

the same after more than sixty years. So many
m e m o r i e s fl o o d e d t h e m i n d a n d c a m e t o l i f e

again. It was as if the years had rolled back and

time lost its meaning.
1 walked to the many familiar places, to the
nearby boulevard. Sat on a bench under the
chestnut tree looking at the double-story
abandoned building where 1 started my school
years, thinking of all the children, my classmates
some of whom are still alive and with whom we

meet occasionally. On that boulevard, the
meeting place of my friends 1 thought of the last
enchanted summer evenings spent there. Hie
nightly philharmonic concerts where 1 learned so
much to appreciate classical music, the strand
where we used to enjoy the long summer
holidays, the park where every tree was still
f a m i l i a r.

Again and again 1 was drawn to our streeet. One
afternoon 1 saw two girls playing there in front of
our house, it seemed that 1 saw my two little

sisters again as they played there about 65 years
ago.

WulJ Adler with his wife and family of four
generations lives in Ashklelon.

AT L A S
MCE PEOPLE TO

DO BUSINESS WUM

EXPERT CLEANERS
O F. . .

'Wall-to-wall Carpets
'Upholstery
'Area Rugs

SELECTED
USED FURNITURE
& appliances

BOUGHT & SOLD
Warehouse on Moshav Rishpon
Sun-Thurs 10.00-19.00
Fri/Sat 10.00-17.00

Tel. (052)451529 (all hours)
052-506870 (Shop)
Jonathan Sanson Brian Banaon
B r i a n A r m l a t M I c h a a l Wa l l
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Meet

David

Lanesman.

The 5th European

David

B

General

a

s

k

e

t

b

a

l

l

also

sits

Deaf

on

the

Control

Committee. He gives

Championships of the
Deaf takes place in

endless hours of voluntas
service to his organisation
as he says, he just likes

Israel on the 16th -

24th May 1992. That
the meeting takes place

working with sport.

in Israel Is due to the

Besides basketball the

persausive powers of

organisation also caters for

Pretoria born David

football, athletics, mini-

football, ten-pin bowling
and table tennis. The
Honorary Secretary
General of the Sports fl io d President Chaim Herzog. Tal Brody, Yaacov 1995 international Table
Lanesman,

the

^Organisation of the Chnirman of the Sports Organisation oj the Tennis Championships
Deaf

in

Israel.

At

European Congress In
1988, a discussion took place whether the
Basketball Championships should be held in the
then Russia or in Bulgaria, David proposed that
the venue be in Israel and he won an unanimous

vote of approval. Tel Aviv will host 17 teams,

the

^ake

place

In

Israel.

David talks about the Russian aliyah which has
given deaf Israeli sportsman a great boost. The
Russians are more advanced In coaching deaf
players than the Israelis and amongst the olim

b o t h m e n a n d w o m e n , f r o m 11 c o u n t r i e s .

there are both deaf sportsmen and qualified
coaches for deaf sportsmen. One of the coaches

Matches will be played in Belt Danl, in Shikun

is now working with the Israeli women's

H a t i k v a h a n d a t N e v e E l i e z e r.

basketball team.

At the same time the qualifying games for the

David has accompanied Israeli teams to various
overseas sports meeting and speaks of the

World Deaf Football Games wdll be held in Israel.

Teams from Russia, Hungary and Israel will
compete for the finals to take place in Bulgaria.
Within the Israeli Sports Organisation of the
Deaf, David is referred to as "S'ar Hachutz

(Foreign Minister)" An apt title for he has
represented the Israeli organisation at
congresses of both the European and the
International Sports Organisations for the Deaf

^in Norway, Germany, New Zealand, Holland,
Ppoland and France.

hasbara value of these visits. In New Zealand

the Israelis stayed at the same hotel as the
Kuwaiti team and they soon starting speaking to
each other until they were stopped by the
Kuwaiti manager, yet whenever they met they
always gave signs of recognition. At one sports
meeting the Israeli team met socially with the

German team. When asked about the political

situation In Israel, the one Israeli player
answered that the Arabs in Israel have a good

* Flower arrangements for every occasion * Silk /towers, plants and trees
' School of floral design • basic and advanced courses
Tel. 053-645372 work
053-645147 home

Special for alt ex-South Africans, getting married in spring or summer of 199210% off already low prices.
Brides bouquets, table arrangements, large stands
Call for quote
Pardesia Junction
P.O.Box 230. Ne'ot Ha'sharon. Pardesia 42815
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astounded that he refused as he himself was an
Arab Moslem and did not drink. There are also
Arabs in the Israeli soccer team.

also in the sign languages of English. Hebrew
and the sign language form of Esperanto.
David is married to Sara, who is hard of hearing.
She Is a teacher of the special class for the deaf

But what of David Lanesman? Bom In 1955,

attached to the Onlm School at Kfar Sava. An

David is the son of Ralph and Freda Lanesman of
St. Vincent's School for the Deaf in

expert on sign language, she lectures at the Bar
llan University and at Belt Berl and Is now
studying for the Higher Teachers' Diploma. She

Johannesburg from the age of three years until

is a former dancer of the Kol Demama Dance

life. Hie Germans offered him a beer and were

Ra'anana. He. himself, Is deaf and attended the

he matriculated. He was the first Jewish Head

Group and Is now their costume maker. They

Boy at the school. He played all types of sport

l i v e i n K o c h a v Ya l r w i t h t h e i r t w o - a n d a - h a l f

and was active In the Habonlm Youth Movement

In Pretoria. He was the Treasurer of the Deaf

year old son Nadav and six month old daughter.
Ya'ara. both of whom have normal hearing.
Nadav speaks to his South African granny in
English, to others In Hebrew and he is alreacfy

Sports Organisation in South Africa before he

learning sign language.

•"From shtilim to admin at Machaneh." He

completed his Articles with a fiim of accountants

made olii/ahon his own In 1980.

firm where he is the senior bookkeeper. He is

Back to his sports world - David says the biggest
problem is funding the organisation. They get
limited funds from Toto and from the Sports
Authority of the Government through the
Ministry of Education. But this Is not sufficient
for running a national organisation and he Is
always on the look-out for financial help. The
organisation has an amuta and all donations
have a tax exemption. If anyone Is willing to
help, donations can be sent to David Lanesman.
Sports Organisation of the Deaf In Israel P.O.

completely proficient In Hebrew and English and

Box 9476. Tel Aviv 61093.

When he got to Israel "I had a tough time." The
ulpon would not accept him and he went to a
private teacher to learn Hebrew. He remembers
the help and kindness of Telfed, particularly that
of Robby Damelln and Shula Rublnow. He first
worked as an assistant accountant at the Helen
Keller Hostel in Tel Aviv and then as the Loans
Controller of the Hlstadrut Pension Fund before

taking up his present position with the Corex

New
Johannesburg
Abrams Robby (salesman)
Clailsse David (teacher)

arrivals

January - M a r c h 1 9 9 2
Shein Dermis (accoimtant) and Hannah nee

Lerman Yael (secretary)

Herson

Tivon Gil (mech.engineer) and Debbie (teacher)
nee Sessel and three children

Mensl^ Leanne (beautician)

Perez Avi and llan

Rosenberg Chalm and Ruth (both teachers)
nee Blumberg and three children

Cape Town

Vax Gallt (student)

Saban Alon (mechanical engineer)

Vlodaver Mia

Klwelowitz Judah and Gertrude nee Gerber

Winer Irit

Pessach Elad (electronics technician)

Berg Jonathan (lawyer) and Andrea
(psychologist) and one child.
Bortz Carla (occupational therapist)
Isack Nadya (student)
Katz Mami (fashion buyer)
Allouche Michel (engineer) and Brlgltte nee
Ben Halm and six children

Rome Riva

Wacks Samara (teacher)
Durban

Silver Aaron and Anne
Pretoria

Douek Abramino

Slater Lara (pharmacist)

Ron Eyal (restauranteur) and Glenda (secretary)
nee Segal and two children
Samuels Ralph and Asne nee Katzen

Bulawayo
Bloomhill Michael.
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HASOLELIM
COUNTRY
INN
Offers
Youth hostel style family

holidays in the Lower Galilee

I -1/2 hr. from Haifa & Tiberias |

PURE BEEP BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK

\ * Swimming Pool * C h i l d r e n s Z o o \
•k Meals in Kibbutz {

SHAKES... & MORE

I Cafeteria

^ -k Day■kTrips
Adventure
ISRAEL'S LEADING
HAMBURGER

Dining Room
Playground

We aCso arrange reunions and
group weef^nds aioay

CHAIN

am Dipn

\ Looking forward to hearing from you...
\ Tel:

BuncEn nANCffI

*f Miri:
\ Fax:

0
0
0
0

6-561272
6-562590
6-562637
6-561262

(daytime)
(evenings)

iTiniSiTiE

OMSiaCXiQ.

^ Mouth watering Marshmallows Just like
home.
^ Chocolate bars of all kinds.
• " 2 4 K a r a t " H a l v a - Ta s t e o f h e a v e n .

» Keep your Children cool and quiet with

IGLOO Ice pops in summer.
Taste of Israel products are available at all
Superjnarkets;- Supersol, Shekem, Ko-Op Ra'anana
«iiiHiiHHHiiiiiii<tiiiiiii<i<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[immiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHmmiiiiiiiiiiii

Taste of Israel Ltd.

Food Junction, Haganah Street,

New Industrial Zone. Rishon Le-Zion. (Next to Gali Factory)
Tel. 03-9618765
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People
Mandy Lewis,

Michelle, daughter of

daughter ofRiiaand

Al and Sarosa Rltz

Les Lewis married
Danni son oj

o f C a p e To w n ,

Margalit and

G e o r g e a n d Ty b e
Marcus of Ottawa.

married Ell son of

Mordechai GazieL

Barbara

Osnat. daughter of ^

Meltz,

Prof, and Mrs. Alan l||

originally from
Zaslron

O . F. S .

married

Daniel

Rublnou; married
Elian Eliran In
Jerusalem

Kahn formerly of

—▶

Martinique and
Paris.

—▶

♦ ♦♦

Telfed congratulates Muriel Maisels who has

Prof. Isaac Kaplan, an eminent Plastic Surgeon

been elected the Hon. Life President of the
Women's Zionist Council of South Africa.

has been awarded the most prestigious

♦ ♦♦

Bechenstein award.

♦ ♦♦

continuous service with the Mishmar Ha'ezrachl

Apologies to Sidney and Betty (Sadie) Berg of A
Jerusalem for the incorrect information "

and was given the special Barmitzvah Award.

pubished in our previous issue.

Dayid Amdur has completed 13 years of
♦ ♦♦

♦ ♦♦

Congratulations to "Taste of Israel" on the
festive opening of their new 4000m modern
factoiy in the Industrial area of Rlshon Le Zion.
Guests included the South African Ambassador

Mr.Johan hotter and the Mayor of Rlshon Mr
Meir
Nitzan.
'
Plcture:(l to r) Lawrence and Lynette Goodman.
A m b a s s a d o r J o h a n h o t t e r, h e n a n d L i n d a
Sackstein with their son Aviad.
♦ ♦♦
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Why not start your own
business

-

now?

JeffBroide

Friends, Jews. Ccnantiymen lend me your ears. I
come to buiy governments not to praise them.
(Sincere apologies to Julius Caesar and
Shakespeare). But then, who can praise
governments who have now for more than forty
years so neglected private Initiative and

holidays. Our hope Is only that if sufficiently
large numbers join this revolution ■ and a
revolution It must be - we may be able to unite
and persuade the Govemment of what the public

provisions but you will fall, nevertheless, under

the cudgel of bureaucracy and will not enjoy tax

enterprise and left the small entrepreneur

Interest really demands. To those In Govemment

weighed down and suffocating under the

we say - here is the chance to set the econonty

shackles of the cancerous and ever destructive

right - to develop a vibrant small business sector

bureaucracy. The motto must, therefore, be
small businessmen of Israel stand up - you have
nothing to lose but your chains (with deference
to the now not-so-popular Carl Marx) but you
have everything to gain economically. The time

that will provide both stimulus and employment,
and the way to do this Is by severe raluctlon of
the bureaucratic apparatus, substantial easing

Is ripe for revolution In the realms of the small

business. Industry, small practice or cUnlc, and
also a revolution In public and private economic
Interests.

With the belief and knowledge that at the present
time no govemmait will do much to encourage

of taxes, and also by persuading both the
govemment and banking sectors that the private
entrepreneur Is of vital Interest to the State and
the Zionist endeavours.
Home

business

Careful thought must be given to the type of
enterprise to be established and this based on

private enterprise, we must start this revolution

the t^ent and facilities available to the particular

all on our own. This revolution requires only

entrepreneur. Operating a business from home

small entrepreneurs - people who are Interested

In having their own business. It may start

has numerous advantages. Rental and other
related costs are very substantially reduced. For

slmllarfy to the Industrial Revolution of the 18th

the mother or father who has to take care of

century (but no sweatshops please) even under
primitive conditions, namely vdiy not start your
own buslnesss or practice at home? Why not
Initiate such enterprise even on a part-time
basis? Such Initiative may, therefore be

children, operating from home offers a partial
solution to this as well. Salaried people may
easily continue at their Jobs whilst setting up and
beginning to operate the particular business or
practice In the hope that It will develop to such a

exercised also by those who have little or no
means, but the message is a clear one. Start

stage where they will be able to devote

your own business, start your own practice, be It

themselves entirely to the business.
There certainly Is no need to believe that your

at home or elsewhere. Plan to do so within

future lies only In earning a salary, and it Is

budgets available to you and, naturally, your

possible to continue earning a salary, thus
ensuring your economic security, whilst
pursuing latent talents as a private
entrepreneur. Now I do not deny that this is veiy
much In the national Interest and it Is my belief,
may greatly stimulate the economy, but It Is also
very much In the private Interest and may assist
substantially in Improving each of our economic

own experience and expertise, but do not believe

that It Isn't practical - ^at you are bound for the
rest of your lives to the chains of an employer.
No govemment assistance
Do not look In the direction of the govemment for
assistance in this revolution. In fact, the one
area where no solace can be offered is that which

relates to the Treasury. Yes, you will have to be
registered with the Income tax and Vat and

Bltuach Leuml office. It is true that If you are
small enough, there are certain more lenient
2 6

lots.

Now whilst mention is made here of the home

business, this is so only because this is the
smallest and simplest unit with which to start.
Certainly businesses or practices Giat start from

separate offices, shops or other are included in

to include property printed receipts and invoices
amongst others. Reporting and payment is

and all the ideas generated here expressly
include them as well. The type of business

required monthfy or bi-monthly (depending on

this category of the small business revolution

the size) to Income Tax, VAT and Bituach Leumi,

activity undertaken must be one for which the

and where employees are involved, also payroll
reporting is required (after due opening of a

and also one with at least reasonable potential in
the marketplace. For the small business or
practice, the use of sub-contractors or other
small businesses to provide certain of the work
or services is to be encouraged, as this keeps
down costs and creates no financial obligations

payroll file). However all these should not deter
the determined entrepreneur, who will find as

as do salaried workers, investment of equipment
and such like. It is sound advice to say be both

Follow-up

practical - very practical - in implementation, but
bold in thoughts - in ideas, but always test them
in the real world before committing yourself
financially. Running a business or practice is a

business or practice and produce at least a

small businessman is himself or herself suited,

time goes on that these really are marginal
matters which should not take up an undue
amount of your limited time.

Finally, monitor closely the activities of your
monthly (or shorter period) internal business A

report so that the necessary conclusions may be^^
drawn on an ongoing basis. This means

very dynamic exercise and one should never
stop activating those thought processes. The

essentially that, if in a reasonable time, the
venture is an unsuccessful one, It may be

becomes a mundane evoy-day matter, you are

financial or otherwise; alternatively, if certain

headed in the wrong direction.

aspects of the business or practice require

moment, the running of a business or practice

Your own business plan
Draw up your own business plan tailored to your
needs and the particular Idea you have in mind.

This need not be a highly sophisticated plan, but
based on the reality of your situation. Thus,
establish clear goals, develop a marketing
programme detailing how you plan to get to your
future cliaits, customers or patients, develop a

discontinued without too much damage,

adjustment, or developing in other directions,
remedial action may be taken immediately. Such
follow-up should always include regular review of
c a s h fl o w .

What about the Zionist dream?

This actually is very exciting. Exciting for the
individual, since it is my considered opinion that
he or she may considerably improve his or her

rudimentary budget in order to establish exactly

economic lot, and exciting on &e national level in

what funds will be required and how you plan to

that if this takes off on a substantial scale

meet these requirements: you may require a

(Including Zionists who desire a little 'something*

small bank loan or assistance from family or
other resources. Draw up an intended method of

operation and plan too, as part of the overall
scheme, to do your own market survey. Now all
this really is not as complicated as it sounds and
the very exercise of drawing up this business
plan in itself will generate a serious analysis and
review, and probably provide further ideas.

Something on formalities

ThCTe are certain le^ formalities that have to be
complied with, Bituach Leumi (National
Insurance) and due registration with Income Tax
within 90 days of setting up a business. In
addition, proper books of account must be
maintained. Where the business or practice is
small, these will be fairly simple, such as books

in Israeli) the impact on the economy is one
which is difficult to Imagine at this time. But ^
picture for a moment the setting up of tens, w
hundreds and even thousands of small
businesses and practices, both from homes or

business premises, all over the country over the
next few years, stimulating the economy and
providing employment for thousands. A scenario

that is not as far-fetched as may seem at first

glance. And this certainly is an opportunity to

mix Zionist ideology with personal economic
goals. This too is the Zionist dream - yours and
mine. "Once more imto the breach dear filends,
once more....!" (Henry V)
The writer is a Certified Public Accountant ffsroeO
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The neighbourhood store
Judy Can
In the \dilrl of Co-Ops, Ifypershuks and gourmet

stores the little nd^bourhood grocery is still a

Out of work and you went round the local shops
to learn of an office that wanted a typist or

part of the country - the place where you are

someone who needed a sweater knitted.

known, where the grocer m^I worry about your

health and personal problems and send sofneone

down with food if you are ill and alone.
Now we have shopping by computer. The
computer has no human heart as Yankele the

Yiddlshe grocer had. The grocery was the place
vdiere you could borrow ten shekels, run up a
bill until the salary came in and even on
occasions let you have food free. I know a grocer
who kept a sick old woman alive. He never got
paid. "I will be paid in a better place" he said.
Many of us got our immigrant absorption in
these ndghbourhood sites. Arriving in the shop
ignorant of the Israel menu, the grocer would
Instruct the immigrant in the cheese and humus
and leben. The grocer knew where there was a
room to let and even vidiere there was a job going.

It is a mistake to concentrate on the new ever

bigger hypershuk. Some still need personal help.
New immigrants need that caring hand. The
Yiddish-speaking immigrants who arrived from
Russia thirty years ago had no difficulty finding
work. They borrowed money and opened a
grocery.

What about a fund to help Immigrants set up

small shops? Not necessarily groceries. In many
nel^bourhoods there is room for a perfumery, a
candy shop or a do-it-yourself shop. Why don't
we stop thinking big? There are many shoppers
who are confused and fatigued by the giant store
that sells everything in a m^a-troplis. Set the
immigrants from Bukhara and Samarkand up in
their own little store and there will be no more

talk of yerida

South African Zionist Federation
seeks

Aiiyah Shaiiach
for South African Dati community
Requirements:

♦ At least six years residence in Israel
♦ After army service or Sheerut Leumi

♦ Competent public speaker

♦ Positive motivation for sucti a mission

Apply: The Director, South African Zionist Federation P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114.

AIR

CONDITIONING

SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling.
CENTRAL

and

SPLIT

air

conditioners

Air corKliHoners for

your tiome ar>d office.
Call us for expert advice

We have new premises at 18 Amal Street
Ra'anana Industrial Area

★ SALES
★ R E PA I R S
★ I N S TA L L AT I O N S

Russell, David and Graeme Llebson
Te l : 0 5 2 - 2 9 1 7 5 a n d 0 5 2 - 9 1 9 6 5 8

28

€
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Ra'anana street named for ExSouth

African

Sharon Backer

In a moving ceremony in

accounts department, while

Ra'anana, the Mayor, Mr.

Tuvla,

Ze'ev Blelskl. honoured a well-

manages the new therapeutic

known Johannesburg
community worker, the late

Naomi's

husband

swimming pool and recreation
centre.

Issle Shapiro. Life begins
anew for many when they

Members of their extended family
are major contributors. Many of

make allyah. That's how it
was for the late Issle Shapiro
and his wife Lucie when they

the professional staff of the Home
are recent immigrants.
Beit Issle Shapiro stands in the

arrived in Israel fourteen

heart of Ra'anana. It expresses

years ago.

the principles and Ideals of the

Issle Shapiro always cared
deeply about the weak and

S h a p i r o f a m i l y. I t i s a
community organisation that

vulnerable members of our

provides a host of direct and
indirect
services
to

society. He was a well known
community worker in
Johannesburg where he was
one of the founders of.the

Selwyn Segal Hostel some 30
years ago. In Israel he

decided to continue to devote

deyelopmentally disabled
children and their parents and
plays a vocal role in articulating
their needs and in promoting
their welfare in the community.
Immigrants from mai^ countries

his life to serving the Max Shapiro. Esther Boyd Lude Shapiro positive expression for their
handicapped. He became and jvaomf Stuchtner u»fth neu» street Zionist ideals at Beit Issle
deeply involved in many s^n.
Shapiro. Lucie Shapiro manages
services and institutions in
a group of volunteers from South

Ra'anana. it was his special desire to improve
the quality of life of mentally disabled children

Africa, England, the United States, Australia and
Europe. Under her charming direction these
over 60's have a forum where tiicy meet and do

help at the Shikma and Ruhama Homes for the

meaningful work to benefit the disabled children.
The group also plays a valuable role in
integrating newcomers to the community.

and their families. He org^sed volunteers to

mentally disabled. He was instrumental in

settling up the first hostel for DROR (the
organisation for discharged psychiatric patients
in Hod Hasharon (dedicated posthumously in his

name.) He was a founding member of AKIM,
Ra'anana, the organisation for the mentally

It was no surprise therefore when the

Municipality of Ra'anana announced their

intention to honour the late Issie Shapiro and
the family by re-naming the approach to the

retarded in Israel.

Centre, Issie Shapiro Street.

Although he died in 1980, Issle so inspired his

Tlie ceremony was attended by well wishers,

family and friends that they determined to
continue his life's dreams. His daughter Naomi
(a social worker graduate of Wits University),
founded Beit Issie Shapiro as a tribute to her

planted saplings.

relatives and fhends and nei^bourhood children

father.

Hie Shapiro family is active at Belt Issie Shapiro.
Lucie, brother Max and sister Esther Boyd play
important roles on the governing committee.

Sydney Boyd, is a pillar of strength in the
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Is the histoiy of South Africa's

Jewish community worth saving?
LeoCamron

Beth Hatefiitsoth Is perpetuating the histoiy of
Jewish communities throughout the worW. Tliis
is being done in Hebrew and in English and is
entered into the Museum's computer data base.

and also in the economic and social development

Any visitor to the museum will be able to obtain

expressed in tangible form, by putting these
histories into writing before thty are lost forever.
We also owe it to the future generations to give
them the opportunities of taking pride in their

a print-out of any community in which he is
interested.

The start was made with the older European
countries, such as Hungary, Latvia and
Lithuania and the work is progressing. Despite
the comparative brevity of Jewish settlement in
South Africa, the unique role played by this
small community persuaded the head of the
project to include South Africa in this project.
Unfortunately there has been less than the
expected co-operation from official and other
bodies in South Africa. This is a tragetfy for so
many of the smaller communities have

of their areas.

We, who care, owe a debt of gratitude to those,
often lonely pioneers which needs to be

roots and in the achievements of their forebears.

The support of each and everyone of you is
needed. Dredge your early memories, persuade
family and filends to join in this noble enterprise.
Just one short paragraph or a lengthy essay,
send it in. A broader picture will be built up
from the efforts of several people. It is known
that at various times many communities

disappeared and with them their history.

commissioned a written history of their
community and these must be in existence.
Hie research department of Beth Hatefusoth will

unbdievable large number of these communities,

unfolds. Your address is:- Leo Camron, Research

"Die tragedy is compounded by the fact that an
in the Cape and the O.F.S. were thriving, virile
and active communities which played a major
role both in maintaining their Jewish Identity

Extra

collate all the material until a full picture
Department, Beth Hatefutsoth. P.O.Box 39359,
Te l A v i v 6 1 3 9 2 . Te l . 0 3 6 4 6 2 1 0 3 .

info.

Plastic Snrgery Scholarship Award. In memory
of the late Dr. Irvine J. Kaplan, a living memorial,

Wits Alumni Dinner will be held 14th May at

the "Plastic Surgery Scholarship Award" is being

speaker Is Prof. Aron Klleman, Professor of
International Relations at the T.A.U. The charge

established. This will be administered by the
Plastic Surgery Association and awarded to a
young promising plastic surgeon to futher
research in plastic surgery.

the 170 Ahuza Restaurant. Ra'anana.Guest

is NIS 50 per person.

The A.G.M.wllI be held at 8.30 pm prior to the
Dinner. Hon. Secretaiy Angela Wine 03-354456.

All friends and relatives who would like to be

associated with this award may send their
contributions to Mrs. Berenice Kaplan-Shapiro,
97a Yefe Nof. Haifa 34641.

South African cricketers wanted to Join the
Hapoel Netanya Cricket Club, Israel's most

successful team. Started in 1988, they won the
League from 1988-1990 and were runners-up in
1991. Coaching and net practice is in full swing
on their properly maintained home ground at
Wingate. Tel. Len 053-337489.

Hatan - Gift of life Help is needed for life-giving
and life-saving organ transplants. Organ disease
is non-dlscrimlnatoiy - affecting Jews and Arabs,
old and young, men and women. Today in Israel
some 122 kidney, pancreas and liver transplant
operations are performed annually. Fully 90 of
these are done at the organ transplant
department of the Belllnson Hospital, eliminating
the need for patients to travel overseas for
expensive surgery for threatened life.

Matan Haim. "Gift of life", was founded to help
advance and improve organ transplants in Israel.

the renewal form for your driving license. Part of
the form reads:-"Hoplng I will be able to help my
fellowman, I hereby give and bequeath upon
death - kidney, heart, liver, cornea, skin. Any
organ which could be helpful to my fellowman.
(You will have to mark which you wish to
bequeath) My donation is for the purpose of
transplantation only."

Matan Halm Is Involved on numerous levels of

organ transplants - from providing advanced

medical equipment, to funding for research, to
raising the level of public awareness to donate
organs

You can help on two levels, by the donation of
funds and by signing the official forms that will
allow, after your death, for your various organs
to be used for transplantation.

For further Information phone Yael Boss. Head of

The form allowing transplantation arrives with
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Whizzword

Corrq)iled by Rose Rlchter. Natal Zionist Council

There are 39 2onlst personalities to find in this

puzzle.Thelr names can read horizontally,
vertically, or diagonally, backwards or forwards.
Ring all the words.
You will be left with 19 letters which spell out a

major aim of the State of Israel.

FIND: Usslshkln, Wetsnaimr HSds, Gpl^^lr,
Yi t z h a k D e n Z v l , A b l 3 S P ® S a n ,

Wlngate, ^aboteslq^. SSSffilr, Knsk^rrBaifsar,
Trump^dor,

Ahad

Ha

Am,

ArD^

■Qoi^n, YtfSJU. HbsT. Bar llan, ItePB«g, Wolf,

Hee, ifffesesjrff, Qmm. Imber, Eder, Sharett,

fiabln, Narit^w.-ttor.r&ayMTT Goren, Avigur,
David, Rebecca Sieff, Sekotow, ©intte-. Brand.

Join the thousands around the world who

have benefitted from easy, comfortable exercise
designed to suit each individual's age and fitness.

A
t Run For Life and Walk For Life you wil have:
* Fitness, Weilbeing, Stress Reduction and Weight Loss without dieting for overweight individuals.
* Reduction ofblo^ pressure and cholesterol levels.

Regular, computerised reports on your fitness.

Personalisea nutritional advice for weight coiurol.

Exercise prescription, monitoring and supervision by qualified, trained managers.
New friends in our happy, sociable groups.
Improved self-image, confidence and pride in your accomplishments.

Biky toning and firming.

For further details, phone 052-987S38

C l a s s i fi e d
Please note AD classified advertisements must be paid for In advance.

Cheques are payable to the South African Zionist Federation. Basic
charge NIS. 25 for 30 words. Please send wrlttoi InTormatlon to l^ed
Magazine P.O. Box 11556 Td Aviv 61114.
Family announcements

Hebrew

lessons

Hebrew lesson for adults and children by qualified
certified teacher Tel. NUi 052-574868.
Holiday Flats

Engagement: Remen - Hope. Nachum and Nechama
are pleased to annoimce the engagement of their elder

Kibbutz Alumot offers flats at reasonable rates.

son Yaron to lisa in Johannesburg. South Africa.

tickets to Tzemach Beach. Phone Ariel Hablb 06-

Appliance repairs
David Katx Tel. 04-338026. Wide experience In

Installing and repairing appliances of Isra^. American

and European manufacture, refrigerators, freezers, alrcondltloners. stoves, washing machines, dryers,
dishwashers.

Children under 12 half-price. Special 75% reduction on
753482 between 17:00-21:00
Housemate wanted

Non-smoking housemate wanted (male or female) for a
4 roomed house with garden In Ramat Hasharon.

Fully furnished. Starting Immediately. Contact
Danlela In the evenings 03-5495026.
Knitted

Catering

Industrial, functions and home catering. You name
It - well do IL From the humble herring to the gourmet
meal. Phone Marcla or Llora at Checkers Tel. 052-

910306 (after hours 052-27954.)
Doors

scarves

Buy a scarf for your boyfriend. Hand-knitted and

stylish. Tel Jucfy 03-301130.
Painting and repairs

Gaby Halmowitz for your household painting and
repairs. Reliable, efficient and courteous service. Tel.

Rav-Bariach - the worid leader in steel safety doors for

Ra'anana 052-452126

the home offers special terms to Telfed members for
purchasing "Pladelet". For Information and a free

Haifa house painter. For a first-class professional Job

consultation call Peter 052-571010.

Cleaning services

Haxnt'i Cleaning Service. For general cleaning,

polishing and crystallisation. Carpets, upholstery
cleaned at customer's home. Fumigation. Call well in
advance not to be disappointed. Tel. 053-332366 or
beeper03-5449911 No. 1228.
Dressmaker alterations

Dalit Designs. For dressmaking and fashion design
requirements. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand
painted T-shirts. Fast, friendly, reliable service with a
smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack 052-452029.
Not Shabbath.
Electrician

Shimon's Services. Electrical and Burglar Alarm
services. Installations and maintenance in Sharon

area. For friendly and reliable service call Shimon
Sack. Tel. 052-452029 or beeper 03-5206666 ext.
41400 - 24 hr. service. Not Shabbath.

Family Counselling

Michael D. Yaroslq', MSW. Individual and family
counselling and therapy, marriage, divorce and family
problems. English and Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9

Hahermesh Street. Savyon. Tel.03-345943. Residence
03-341395.

For Sale Appliances

Indeslt fridge/freezer, stove, washing machine,
wardrobes, couch/sleeper, carpet, kitchen table+4

chairs, period-style dining suite with extension table,

sideboard and server and eight chairs. Phone 05235875.

contact Raoul Schur who will be only too pleased to

^ve you a quote and advise you. Tel 04-255358.
P l u m b e r s

Does It drip? Does It leak? I'm the plumber that you
seek. Tony's Plumbing - South African standards.

Beeper 04-306666 code 24118. Home 04-242510.
Plumber: South African. For all repairs and
maintenance. 24 hour service. Phone Hlllard Hart.
Tel. 052-25982. Beeper 03-5449911 Code 3377.

Steve Rosenzwleg £ind Chalm Baldasare plumbing and

heating services in Jerusalem. We set the pace for

quality workmanshlpl Prompt, clean and reliable.

Pagecall 02-294666 #21032. Home Steve 02-353196.
Chalm 02-353890.
Room

to

let.

Room to let In Ra'anana. From July onwards with
kosher kitchen for mature person. Please call 052915153. (evenings)
Travel

Thinking of travelling - Whether business, pleasure or
emergency - phone Ian Walbaum 052-444235 day or
night for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our
group alr-fllghts to Johannesburg in July.
We

want

Have you any China, household goods, tableware,

sliver plate, glassware etc, you can live without? We

will m^e you an offer you can live with. Contact Sol

or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren 18 Rehov Ussiskin, Ramat
Hasharon. Tel. 03-5495783. After hours 03-5407705.

1992 Donations to Telfed Magazine.
Telfed Magazine's 'Fair Exchange' Offer.
In return for your donation towards Telfed magazine we offer you the possiblity of
winning a free return ticket to South Afica.
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS have given Telfed a ticket to South Africa. This ticket
can be yours!

All you have to do is fill out the attached form, write a cheque for NTS 25 (or more - we
have had donations for NIS 100), put the cheque and the form in an envelope, find a
stamp and post it! Now that is not too difficult!!!!

We will do our share. We will keep all the completed forms in a special box and at our
conference, scheduled for this year, the first name drawn out of the box will get the
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS ticket to South Afiica.

Send to: Telfed Magazine Donations, SAZF. RO.Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114.
Name

Phone

Cheque enclosed for NIS
Name two cities in Israel where there are SAZF offices.
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THE BESTAIRLIM TO AFRICA IS \0\\'EVE\BETTER

SAAnow offers you:
Avery comfortable 10t hour flight on our new
Tel Aviv Johannesburg route.
Wb have re-introduced our flights to New York and

Sydney and can now offer very attractive fares from
Tel Aviv to these cities via Johannesburg.

A

A

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S

For further details contact your travel agent or SAA Tel. 03-5102828

